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My Question is Why Is it not working? A: What is strange is when I run both apps in Xcode they work, and it gets into the UI. What I found is that it does not seem to look for the key string in the path unless I invoke it, for example I would run it via: ssh -f -x localhost "sh /Users/username/Library/KeyBindings/Xojo.app/Contents/Resources/Xojo.app/Contents/bin/Xojo" Then in the app it would appear that the key
binding would work properly. Q: Determine process port availability on local machine using C/C++ I'm trying to write a simple utility application that I can use for debugging purposes, and I need it to detect the port availability on a local machine in order to proceed to open a connection. The scenario is the following: I have a.bat file that executes an exe, as explained on this. The exe needs to print a string to a printer

port, using the Windows API (I need to print to a plain text file because the printers are in another room). As the.bat file does not print the string immediately after it's executed, I need to find out if the port is available before printing it. I also need to run the exe in "console only" mode, that is no GUI. The exe is located in a directory shared between the users. Is this possible? And if so, which Windows API do I need to
use? A: Yes, it is possible. If you are on Windows XP or later you could use WMI. Create a WMI class that queries for all print ports and returns a list of printers. Read more here. You could query for the printer names (WMI is not a managed API so you need to do it yourself) and check the names of the printers to see if they are the ones you want. You could combine this with my answer to this question. On older

versions of Windows you need to query for the printer status instead. I suggest you use the PNPDeviceChangeNotify API. More information on this is available on MSDN. The PNPDeviceChangeNotify is implemented as a kernel mode driver. For this you can use system API's like
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